100 Day Oldie Banner

What Will You Look Like When You Are 100? (Draw or use an aging photo app.)

Happy 100 Day
!

from
_________
100-year-old
!

!
!
!

_________
Run off 2 of these.
They will go at the
beginning and end of
your banner.
Fill in your name and
the grade of your
kiddo’s. i.e.
“Happy 100 Day
from
Mrs. Henderson’s
100-year-old
kindergarteners.
Be sure and make
an oval of yourself
to add to the
banner.
cTeachWithMe.com

Happy 100 Day!

Print, cut and trace a template
onto an old file folder.!
Trace once and then cut 3-6
at a time, out of a variety of
colors of construction paper. !
Students choose one and
glue their picture of what they
think they will look like when
they are 100-years-old to the
oval. !
You could also take their
photo and use the “Oldify” AP,
print and have them put their
real aged-photo on the
pennant. !
Punch a hole in the top
corners and tie the pennants
together for an awesome wall
display.!

!
!
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_____________
when she is
100.

Happy 100 Day!

Print, cut and trace a template
onto an old file folder.!
Trace once and then cut 3-6
at a time, out of a variety of
colors of construction paper. !
Students choose one and
glue their picture of what they
think they will look like when
they are 100-years-old to the
oval. !
You could also take their
photo and use the “Oldify” AP,
print and have them put their
real aged-photo on the
pennant. !
Punch a hole in the top
corners and tie the pennants
together for an awesome wall
display.!

!
!
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_____________
when he is
100.
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Run the ovals
off on white
construction
paper. !
Rough cut.!
Students trim
into the oval
shape and
draw a selfportrait of what
they think they
will look like if
they live to be
100. !
They choose a
colored banner
and glue their
picture to the
center.

,
After a few hours of research, I found that the
2 best Apps for aging a photo are: Aging Booth
and Oldify. Both are .99 cents. They are both
ranked with 5 stars. Since Oldify had over 6,000
positive reviews I downloaded that one.

!

With Oldify you can record your voice and the
aged photo will talk., blink, yawn and act “real.”
For only a buck, I think either one is worth a try
for some interesting fun for your 100-Day
celebration.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/agingbooth/id357467791?mt=8!
.99 cents!
More examples: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.piviandco.agingbooth

http://appcrawlr.com/ios-apps/best-apps-aging-booth!

.99 cents

Another app and its tutorial: !
Age my face tutorial: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EsjckjED7fs

